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THE troD GLNS AID 1HE PAD GUYS 

AND OTHER MYTHS 

AN ANALYSIS OF LOS ANG~LES TIME~ 
COVERAGE OF THE~~ INVASION 

by 

Robert Cuddy 

The American media (seem) to be more 
concerned, or more capable, of cover
ing the bizarre and sensational ... 
(they) often (overlook) the truly 
good stories, the truly important 
stories in Af ri c a and about the peo
ples of Africa 

Jolmson Ndinbie 
Carreroon, 1974 

Black people in the more remote areas 
have a reputation for fearful savage
ness, stemming from a belief in voodoo. 
When under the influence of liquor or 
hemp, they are capable of gruesome 
atrocities .•. 

Jack Foisie 
Reporter 
Los Angeles Time 
1978 
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If you believe any or all of the followin g , then you 
were reading the Los Angeles Times last spring and summer, when 
Zaire was briefly in the news. The average non-Africanist read
e r o f the Times, if asked to reconstruct the Shaba invasion 
b ased on no other source than the Times, would tell it pretty 
much the way I will in the next four paragraphs. If the more 
disce rning reader or student of Africa finds this summary some
how offbase, even inaccurate, and that it leaves certain ques
tions unanswered, he should. Because Times coverage was off
bas e , o f ten inaccurate, and incomplete. 

A Vi si t t o Shaba 

In May of 1978, the African country of Zaire was in
vaded by its neighbor to the south, Angola. The invaders were 
Lunda tribesrren who had once lived in Zaire. They had tried a 
similar invasion of Shaba province a year earlier, but had been 
repelled by Westem forces coming to the aid of Zaire 1 s pro
West govemrrent. The invaders were trained by Cubans and arned 
by Russians. '!he invasion was instigated by Russia and Cuba as 
part of an international conspiracy to extend connnmist hege
rrony in Africa. Both countries, especial! y Cuba, already had 
been instrurrental in inposing Marxist dictatorships on several 
peace-loving African countries. 

During the invasion, the tribesrren got drunk on liq
uor they looted from European-occupied muses in Shaba. This 
caused them to revert to their natural savagery and go on a 
killing, rape, and pillage spree, a.irred at whites. '!he Zairian 
ariilf, being African, was corrupt, undisciplined, and itself 
savage . Consequently, it was unable to stop the killing and 
looting, and, in fact, joined in. So disciplined white troops, 
rrostly French, were flown in to restore order and oust the 
savages. The latter took about 60 hostages, sorre of whom they 
nay have rrassacred, but fled back to Angola. 

Zaire 1 s econaw crunbled because of all this and 
because Zaire 1 s President, r.bbutu Sese Seko, is corrupt and 
incorrpetent. Like rrost African leaders, he is incapable of 
running a country in a disciplined and civilized fashion. To 
save Zaire 1 s econaw, the West rroved in with a finn hand and 
took it over after the Shaba invasion. This is just what Zaire 
needs to get it back on its feet financially, and, coupled with 
saving them from the Marxists, is the nicest thing anyone could 
do for the people of Zaire . White technicians in Shaba - where 
Zaire 1 s copper is located - are now protected by a military I 
force consisting of troops from Gabon, Senegal, and M::>rocco. I 
The presence of genuinely African troops like these, instead I 
of French soldiers, proves that France and the West aren 1 t inter
ested in any kind of colooial =neo-colonial intervention in Zaire.j 
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To be sure, there is a grc:Ming French mili tar:y pre
sence in Africa, but this is only because SOll'eOne in the West 
has to stop the Soviet-cuban aggressors; the U.S. has abandoned 
its responsibilities there. 'nlere was sOire debate in the U.S. 
as to whether the Shaba invasion was in fact a Soviet-CUban 
venture, but those who raised these questions were cynics like 
Senator George McGovern, or foreign sources who were inherently 
unreliable, like President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, or rrem
bers of the Angolan or CUban governrrents. Responsible persons 
like President Jimmy Carter, or Stansfield Turner, director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), said the CUbans were 
involved, and that was good ·enough for Congressional leaders 
like Speaker of the House Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. and Senate 
Minority Leader Ha.Yard Baker. Turner and Carter said they had 
proof, although they didn't shCM any of it to Congressional 
leaders and, of course, declined on grounds of national security 
to release any of it to the public. It is true that evidence 
which energed elsewhere a nonth or so after the Shaba invasion 
made it necessary for Carter to "clarify" his stance on CUba's 
involverrent; in any event, Carter made clear, CUba was norally 
culpable even if it wasn't militarily engaged in the Shaba 
invasion. 

My purpose in this paper is to examine that sunmary 
and Tines coverage of the Shaba episode. I will examine not 
just the content of Shaba stories during the weeks Zaire held 
the headlines, but also what was written between the lines in 
those stories. By contrasting Tines reports and irrpressions 
with nore knc:Mledgeable sources, I hope to pinpoint weaknesses 
in Tines coverage of Shaba and, by irrplication, of other Afri
can stories. Having isolated the weaknesses, I intend to dis
sect them like a frog in a laboratory, in an atterrpt to see 
heM they cane to be in the first place. '!his is a corrplex 
organism, but I think I will be able to shcM that the center 
of it, the part sending out irrpluses to the rest of it, is 
Eurocentrisrn, political and cultural. Finally, I hope to shcM 
the harm lurking in this biased coverage, and suggest irrprove
rrents: heM the u.s. nedia can build a better frog, as it were. 

Sane caveats: first this is an analysis of Los Ange
les Times coverage of the Shaba invasion. It therefore cannot 
be taken as an indictnent of Arrerican newspapers as a whole 
(nor does it reflect on other nedia). On the other hand, the 
Tines is considered one of Arrerica' s best newspapers, and is 
certainly the best and largest (circulation as of 12/13/78: 
1,034,329 daily; 1,332,875 Sunday) west of Chicago. It is one 
of a handful with correspondents in Africa (two of them, David 
Larrb and Jack Foisie, were sent to Shaba during the life of 
this story). It has access to all the major wire services. 
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So it is reasonable to assUire that, if the Tines handled this 
story poorly, other papers handled it even less -well. 

Seoondly, because of tine l.irni.tations, I have not had 
a chance to interview Tines reporters and desklren and ask them 
why a particular story was written or not written, or what was 
edited, and why, or why one story was bannered across Page One, 
and another buried at the bottom of Page E-33. I have antici
pated sane of these ans-wers by dealing with the general liter
ature relating to problerrs of African ooverage, and applying 
those ooncepts to this particular situation. In the oontext of 
Zaire, ha.vever, I hope to sha.v that the traditional journalistic 
excuses for poor ooverage are just that: excuses, masking a 
lack of initiative and curiosity. 

The Conspiracy 

Of the several thenes which energed in Tines ooverage 
of the Shaba difficulties, the one which arrived first and 
stayed the longest was the thene of an atterrpted commmist take
over in Zaire. The thrust of this ooverage, rooted in an ideo
logical half-truth which will be discussed later, was that the 
Shaba invasion (which I will call Shaba II to distinguish it 
from the Shaba invasion of 1977, Shaba I) was an international 
act of aggression, launched from Angola against Zaire with the 
oonnivance of Cuba, which itself was acting as a "stooge" for 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) . The purpose of 
the invasion was to extend oo:rrnumist hegerrony in Africa by 
toppling the "pro-west" govemnent of Zaire. Reporters taking 
this tack by irrplication and practice excluded or min.irni.zed 
other explanations for what went on in Shaba; especially explan
ations which might have found internal reasons for what happened. 

In building this scenario, the Tines made errors in 
enphasis, sources, and oontext. They eventually had to back 
down and rrodify the "commmist invasion" enphasis, but by that 
tine, the reading public already had tried Angola, Cuba and 
the Soviet Union in the Tines news ooltmns, and found them 
guilty. This cannot all be laid at the door of reporters in 
Africa. Tines desklren were equally guilty through placenent, 
headlines, frequency of charges, infrequency of denials, inclu
sion of red-baiting editorials, and use of misleading oolunns 
by ignorant nen like Joseph Kraft. 

The first Tines nention of Shaba II was a front page 
top story which screaned, Rebels Invade Zaire; Cuban Forces 
Reported .1 The story, an amalgam created from several Tines 
wire services, said the "attackers cane from Angola ... about 
4000 rebels ... backed by Libya and Algeria ..• Cuba and Russia ... 
rroved against Kol-wezi." r.Eanwhile, "another rebel force •.. 
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including whites who have been identified as Cubans ..• " attacked 
Mutshasha. 

In one three banked headline and two lively paragraphs, 
then, we have many of the Evil Gods in the Western pantheon 
attacking Zaire, soon to be identified (ceaselessly and tire
SOirely) as "pro-West." 'Ihe therre was repeated incessantly. On 
May 20 Jack Foisie wrote, "Cuban and Soviet troops are believed 
to have provided arms and training. "2 A Tines editorial called 
the Cubans "stooges" of the USSR. 3 Joseph Kraft, who parroted 
the Administration line throughout, wrote on May 2 3, "by offer
ing Cuban military assistance to a liberation front fighting 
the Portuguese, the Russians gained a foothold in Angola. NCJW" 
the Angolans, backed by Russia, threaten a pro-western regine 
in Zaire. n4 Norman Kempster quotes a U.S. official as saying 
there is "no convincing evidence" of Cuban involverrent, but 
"I won't rule it out," since "Cubans are getting nore brazen 
about these things. "5 Tines reporter, John H. Averill, quoted 
Senate Majority leader, Rd:lert Byrd, as saying Cuba and Russia 
"anred and trained" the rebels. 6 On June 13, a rronth after the 
fighting in Shaba had begun, Defense Secretary, Harold BrCJW"n 
and CIA Director, Stansfield Turner said there were "35 cases 
of Cuban involverrent" in Shaba II. 7 

There is little question of the irrpression the Los 
Angeles Times reader had fran this barrage. Was he being bam
boozled? 

Angola, to take the lease pcMerful "invading" country 
first, is hardly in a position to engage in international adven
tures of the sort rrentioned here. Its governrrent, the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA), took power only 
after a devastating civil war two years ago, and has nurrerous 
problems, according to Gerald J. Bender. In Foreign Policy, 
Bender argued that Angola's MPLA governrrent still has not con
solidated its territory finnly, beleaguered on all sides by 
elerrents, including Zaire and South Africa, trying to overthrow 
it, and is plagued by factionalism within the party. 8 Is a 
governrrent - any governrrent - in these straits likely to launch 
an international invasion? As Bender argues, Angolan President, 
Agostinho Neto, far fran urging attacks on Zaire, has "tried to 
explain to Angolans at public rallies why good relations should 
be established with their northern neighbor despite years of 
hostility."9 

This is not to say that the MPLA would not be delight
ed to see the M:lbutu regine toppled into the Zaire River, bounce 
through the Devil' s Cauldron, and sink into the Atlantic. Its 
disappearance, as M. Crawford Young writes, is in these quart
ers "a consurmation devoutly to be wished."10 Nevertheless, 
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hGJever desirable .r-bbutu' s departure might be to Angola, Angola 
at this tine "needed peace to reconstruct itself; it needed to 
inprove its relations with its neighbors. nll As for the rebels, 
who call themselves the National Fron t for the Liberation of 
t:he Congo (FNIC), they had indeed been allied with the MPIA 
in the fight against the Portuguese, but na-,r were nore of a 
"nuisance" than anything else to Angola.l2 '!he MPIA might like 
to be rid of them, but not to the extent of getting into a war 
with Zaire. 

This brings us to Cuba, which certainly could, with 
Soviet anns, back such adventurism. Or so the Times thinks. 
But could it? Vbuld it? Did it? Not according to Jorge IX:xnin
guez, who asserts, "the Cuban government, in fact, has been 
troubled by the actions of the Shaba rebels in Angola." IX:xnin
guez explains that 

The firs t invasion of Shaba increased An gola 's 
v ul n e r ability and led to the need for a rein
forcement of Cuban troops in Angola. Cuba's 
principal stake in Angola - for the sake of 
the Luanda government as well as for the sake 
of protecting Cuban troops from unnecessary 
combat or casualties - has been to consolidate 
the Neto regime and reduce its vulnerability. 
That means avoiding war with Zaire as much 
as possible.l3 

In other words, Cuba, already heavily involved over
seas, is in danger of overextending itself. It will get in 
nore deeply only if it is in its best interests to do so, that 
is, if invol venEI1t is "rational" , in Cuba's definition of the 
word. It finally cane out, even in the Los Angeles Times, that 
Castro had tried to stop Shaba II. But that infonnation, which 
the Carter Administration possessed all along, was dribbled to 
the press late and in far too snall a quantity to overcorre the 
inpression that Cuba instigated the invasion, so called, of 
Shaba.l4 

But even if Cuba did not want to invade Shaba with 
the Lunda tribesrren, they would have to if Russia told them to. 
After all, Cuba is nothing nore than a Russian stooge, right? 
Editorial cartoonists errployed by the Times kna-,r this beyond 
doubt, as exerrplified by their frequent cartoons sl.la-ling White 
Hunter Leonid Brezhnev leading his htmting dog, Fidel castro, 
through the jtmgles of Africa.lS 

Dominguez is not so sure that Cuba is a Russian pup
pet. "'lhroughout these events (in Africa) , " he writes, "Cuba 
has continued to coordinate policy with the USSR in ways that 
rrake it difficult to determine who leads and who folla-,rs, even-
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though it remains clear that neither the Angolan nor the Ethio
pian operations oould have been oonducted in the absence of 
either."l6 'Ihus, although these two pavers might have mutual 
interests, they also have opposing interests, and, as Dominguez 
argues, Cuba will go along with Russia only when it is in its 
CMn interest to do so. As he puts it, "Cuba does not answer 
every call from every quarter. "17 It follews that if Cuba finds 
a Shaba invasion troublesome, it is not about to nndertake it 
at Russian urging, even assuming that urging was forthcoming. 

If Angola and Cuba were not pivotal in Shaba II, and 
Cuba is not a Soviet stooge, then hew OOl'lE nobody brought these 
points up, and why was the reading public left with the oppo
site impression? These points were brought up in the Los Ange
les Times, but perfnnctorily, as though the editor who inclu
ded them threw them in not because he wanted to, but because 
he had to, so nobody oould accuse him of not being "objective". 
There seerred to be an nnstated assl.l!Tption that the rrere inclu
sion of both sides satisfied the demands of objectivity; no 
attention was paid to errphasis. 'Ihus Cuba and Russia got their 
denials, all right, but they were whispered in the dark oorners 
and hidden nooks of the news ooltnms, while the false accusa
tions by Carter, Turner and the rest were screarred daily on the 
front page so that no one oould ignore them. 

The TillEs reported various denials of Cuban and Rus
sian and Angolan involverrent in Shaba II right from the start, 
but, as rrentioned, it always buried them. On May 16, in a 
story about M:Jbutu' s troops, a Russian denial was buried lew 
in the story .18 Castro denied Cuban involverrent May 17, but it 
was not reported nntil May 20, in the story which featured a 
Jody Pewell charge that Cubans trained and equipped Katangans .19 
In early Jtme, perfunctory attention was paid to Angolan Pres
ident Neto, Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere, and Andrew 
Yonng, the U.S. Arrbassador to the U.N., all of whom deviated 
to one degree or another from the Administration line.20 But 
the ooverage given their words was too little and too late. 

Serre U.S. Senators srrelled a rat, and were heard 
from occasionally. Senator George McGovern wanted information 
from the Administration on May 27,21 and demanded proof of 
Administration allegations Jtme 10.22 Neither of these stories 
nerited Page One treat:rrent. Senator Dick Clark, the Senate's 
leading Africanist, said a few tines he feared the Administra
tion was using the Shaba fighting as an excuse to repeal the 
Clark Amendment and reinvol ve the U.S. in fighting in Angola, 
which the Senate had halted in 1975.23 He got a little ink 
with that charge, but not nearly as much as the Administration, 
and the TillEs soon dropped the subject. M:anwhile, Administra
tion rebuttals to Clark and McGovern were reported, IIDre pro-
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fusely and rrore promin.ently. From t.ine to t.ine, Carter and 
his people would "brief" this or that leader who would errerge 
"a:mvinced" of u.S. charges about Cuba and Russia. Here are 
reactions to a June 3 ve!bal briefing by Carter and CIA Direc
tor Turner. House Minority Leader Jolm Rhodes, said that a 
"prima facie case has been proved" of Cuban involverrent in 
Shaba II; Speaker 0' Neill found the Turner-Carter sources 
"reputable and credible"; Senate Minority Leader HCMard Baker 
said he was convinced "beyond a shadow of a doubt" of Cuban 
involverrent.24 

'Ihe rnisinfonna.tion handed to its readers by the Tines 
here stems from a false enphasis, giving the Administration rrore 
play than those who questioned the Administration. What is rrore 
inportant is why the Tines ID3.de this judgerrent, why Carter is 
considered rrore truthful than Nyerere, why Byrd is deerred rrore 
newsworthy and responsible than Mc:Govem or Neto. This crucial 
question will be probed later. 

The TinEs, though it looked bad on this aspect of 
the story, must be praised for putting reporter Oswald Johnston 
in Washington, and using dispatches from Cuba written by Washing
ton Post reporter Karen deYoung. Johnston, whose reporting on 
then-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger when Kissinger was try
ing to get the U.S. militarily involved in Angola was exenplary, 
finally unraveled the the "Cuban involverrent" story (along with 
deYoung) in a way that everyone could understand. It tumed 
out that Cuba had indeed trained the FNLC - when the FNLC was 
on the side of the Cubans and the MPIA during the Angolan Civil 
War several years ago. The training had not been for Shaba II; 
as we have seen, Cuba tried to stop Shaba II. But Press Secre
tary PCMell told a State Departnent spokeSID3.n to tell the nedia 
that the training was "recent" , and left the inpression that 
Shaba II was instigated by Cuba.25 According to deYoung, the 
Carter Administration knew from the start that Cuba opposed 
Shaba II, having been inforned of this by Lyle Lane, U.S. Inter
ests Section Chief in Havana.26 Castro had laid his position 
out to Lane, who had relayed it to the Administration, which 
had chosen to hold it back and instead play upon the Arrerican 
public's fear of Cuba. 

The nedia, in other words, were had by Washington. 
Of course, it was the nedia, in the form of reporters like 
deYoung and Jolmston, who finally set things straight. But the 
inpression is inescapable that these two are the exceptions; 
eliminate them and the handful like them and you have a press 
that is de facto a:mtrolled, not fonna.lly but inforffi3.lly. 

We will leave the final word on this "conspiracy" 
hypothesis to Tines reporter, David Lanb, who wrote an article 
in August entitled, "Intelligence About Cuba's Role in Zaire 
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Wasn't." 27 In it, he says that mch of the Administration's 
information, which Byrd and others foillld so reliable, cane 
from "sources of questionable reliability," including M::lbutu 
and the Na t ion al Uni on for the To tal I ndepende n ce of An gola 
(UNITA), a rebel force the U.S. backed in the Angolan Civil 

War. UNITA did not grasp political :paver in Angola, continues 
to fight the Angolan gove:rnrrent (with the support of South 
Africa) , and, as Lanb asserts, is "hardly an :inpartial observer 
of CUba's role in Angola. " 

We have seen that the Los Angeles Times slanted this 
story by its manipulation of dorrestic news sources. The pro
blem was magnified when dealing wi th sources in Africa. Sources 
for news stories which came from Africa were nearly always 
questionable, yet the Tirres blandly repeated what the U.S. 
Enbassy, the French Defense Ministry, the Belgian Foreign Mini
stry, and President M::lbutu Sese Seko told them, with very lit
tle evident effort to get at the truth concealed by the self
s e rving statements of these individuals and organizations. 

This began with the first story about Shaba II, where 
"CUban forces were reported." AZAP, the official Zairian gov
e:rnrrent press agency, the Voice of MJbutu, reported the Cubans' 
presence. 

MJbutu Sese Seko is given credit in many circles for 
a lot of things, especially the art of survival. One way he's 
managed to survive is to play on Western fears of conmunist 
penetration in Africa. M::lbutu knCMS very well that he can 
send spasms through Westem diplomats by sneaking up on them 
and whispering "Cuba" in their ear. '!his is what Bender sug
gests he did during Shaba II: "Follcwing his instincts, and 
playing up to Arrerican fears, (M::lbutu) accused the Cubans in 
Angola of joining the invaders. n28 

M::lbutu, hcwever, should not have been able to get a 
spasm:xlic reaction from the Arrerican press. Because, hcwever 
mch credit he is given for survival ability, few credit him 
with veracity. His lies in the past have bordered on the ludi
crous, and even beyond. For example, in 1975 he alleged that 
the CIA and his cwn Force Publique were plotting his overthrew. 
Rene LeMarchand charitably calls this "patently fabulous", and 
suggests it was concocted in part to distract" attention from 
M::lbutu' s heavy reliance on the CIA, a reliance which has been 
apparent, LeMarchand says, from 1964.29 

This is not to say that M::lbutu, or the French Defense 
Ministry, or the U.S. Enbassy, . should not be used as sources. 
Of course they should. The problem, however, is that reporters 
in Africa took these sources \IDcritically without going beyond 
and seeking information from local or non-Western sources. 
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It is likely that the factors at work here are those 
described by Ulf Hinmelstrand. "In the absence of .•. tmderstand
ing (an event like Shaba II), non-African joun1alists in Africa 
easily beoone victims of all kinds of popular interpretations 
derived fran the people with whom they fraternize in hotels, 
bars and private horres."30 These are likely to be English
speaking Europeans, or perhaps French-speaking ones, in the 
Zairian context. 

Because they fraternized nostly with Europeans, re
porters failed to tell the African side of the Shaba story. 
Was it really inpossible to go down to the marche and ask sare 
questions, or to talk to African professionals or bureaucrats, 
or even the maid or chauffeur at the Kinshasa Hilton? Or is 
this type of source considered irrelevant to Western reporters? 
Perhaps they think that only leaders have any infonnation worth 
knCMing. Ma.ureen Johnson of the Associated Press did not think 
so when she filed a report on the Rhodesian internal settlerrent 
last fall. She talked to average black Rhodesians and fotmd 
out just what effect the internal settlerrent will have on their 
lives, and what it ItEanS to them: none and nothing.31 Her 
infonnation that the settlerrent was designed to aid only those 
blacks at the top of the social strattnn lent a startling and 
vivid new dirrension to the Rhodesian story; this is because 
the infonnation had been blockaded by reporters who talked 
only to Ian Smith or Joshua NkalD, and ignored the people in 
the middle. There is a nasty tmdercurrent in nearly all West
em news coverage fran Africa of non-contact with Africans; 
it was glaring in coverage of Shaba II. Hinmelstrand cautions 
that "the popular views of Africans are not necessarily nore 
enlightened than those of expatriates." 32 Enlightened or not, 
they certainly should be sought out. 

Not only were individual Africans not ferreted out 
as sources, but other African sources like newspapers and radio 
stations also were bypassed. Is Radio Angola autanatically 
non-credible because the govemrrent there calls itself Marxist? 
Shouldn't it be nonitored and reported so the Los Angeles Times 
reader can knCM what the Angolans are thinking, or at least 
saying? What about Zanbian and Kenyan and Tanzanian newspapers? 
What did they say about the happenings in Zaire, and why wasn't 
that reported as a cotmter to Western sources? Because the 
West is nore credible per se? France, which was given auto
rratic credibility by Arrerican newspapers, has a million-oollar 
axe to grind in Zaire. There is a one-sidedness in Arrerican 
perspectives about who to believe and who to autanatically 
discredit that leaves the nostrils quivering with the faint 
but acrid smell of racism. 

The point here is not to savage the press and the 
Los Angeles Times; it is to suggest that they bring in nore 
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sources to their analysis of what is going on in a given area -
in Zaire, nore African input, nore journal articles, radio and 
newspapers. The real weakness of having lirni ted infonnation 
and sources is not only that you give misleading infonnation; 
it also keeps you from digging deeper, asking really pertinent 
questions, and getting at the truth, insofar as it is possible. 

For exarrple, accepting the "Cuban invasion" thesis 
kept reporters from asking just who these "invaders" were, 
and what their angle was. '!he questions were raised perfunc
torily in the Tines, of course, but, like nost i.nportant ques
tions, got very short shrift indeed. By devoting hundreds of 
colurm inches to the question of CUban involvercent, the Tines 
had less space to devote to analyzing the make-up of the 
"invaders" . 

The rebels usually were identified as Lunda tribesrren, 
with little further elaboration, as though that explained 
everything. '!he first Tines story said they were rermants of 
a Katanga (the farner narre of Shaba Province) militia famed 
15 years earlier when the United Nations -"crushed" the Katangan 
secession.33 The impression left was that they were really 
only a catspaw for the Russian-CUban coalition, and that they 
might have had an interest in secession, since Shaba is "min
eral-rich." If this sounds vague, that is because none of this 
was spelled out in detail. The salient characteristic about 
Tines coverage of the "invaders" is not so I!U.lch that wrong infor
mation was presented, but that very little explanatory infonna
tion at all was given. 

Well, who are these guys then? Connor Cruise O'Brien, 
in his book about the 1961 Katanga crisis, writes about the 
origins of the 1978 "invading force." '!hey were then called 
the Katanguese gendarrrerie and were "a European-officered force 
defending European property and interests" ... who conmitted 
"atrocities and terror" ... against the local population under 
the guise of "pacification. "34 A strange beginning for a 
group of rren who in 1978 were allegedly struggling to grab 
Zaire for the commmists. 

Bender points out that the FNI.C soldiers "have fought 
for no fewer than five causes in the last 16 years. n35 South
ern Africa magazine hints the group had local roots and support. 
"The attack simply cannot be called an invasion," they write. 
"If the attack was an invasion, (nd:xxly) has been able to 
explain h<::M 4000 troops managed to cross the border from 
Angola, then from Zanbia, and slip into Kolwezi overnight with
out being noticed." 36 Southern Africa also points out that 
"all the rrenbers aren't old enouqh to date from 1964. Many 
have fled M.:lbutu nore recently. "37 Further, "the rebels ... 
enjoyed strong support from the local population as a result of 
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the brutality, terror, and corruption of the Zairian Aney' 
since the first rebellion over a year ago," Southern Africa 
claim> . 38 The magazine goes on to discuss the poverty of the 
local Africans in the midst of Shaba 1 s plenty. 

The Katangan rebels, known as Front for the National 
Liberation of the Congo (ENLC), then, are not ideologues; they 
had fought for several different causes, and tmder different 
circumstances. They seem to enjoy sorre local support, in part 
because the locals are both brutalized by M:lbutu 1 s arrt¥, and 
mired in poverty despite the wealth they are producing in 
Shaba 1 s mines. 

The FNIC was at one tine trained by Cuba and arrred 
by Russia, but that involverrent had died chm by 1978. Angola 
wants to be rid of them, but doesn 1 t like them mucking about 
with invasions of Zaire, because that might invite reprisals 
against Angola. On the other hand, Zaire had been making reg
ular incursions into Angola for rronths, unreported in the Afri
can press, and turning loose the ENLC might put a stop to Zair
ian aggression . 

They seem to be Ltmda, but one observer heard differ
ent dialects spoken by the "invading" forces. Given the eclec
tic nature of their recrui t:rrent - not only Ltmda fled Zaire 1 s 
oppression - they might be more than an ethnic force. M. Craw
ford Yotmg writes that, "broader regional alignrrents have 
berorre nore salient (than ethnicity); this trend is reinforced 
by the remarkable pace of diffusion of the major linguae fran
cae, especially Lingala and SWahili. In the urban centers, 
these are becoming first languages for the new generations." 39 
So they appear to be nore than a Ltmda separatist noverrent. 
At this point, we really do not know who they are or what they 
are up to. But it seerrs safe to conclude, as Yotmg has, that 
"both Shaba I and Shaba II appear primarily as initiatives of 
FNIC, "40 and the premise that FNIC takes orders from Cuba or 
Angola should be dismissed as incorrect. 

Clearly, nore infornation is needed about ENLC. The 
Los Angeles Times could have told its readers, "we don 1 t really 
know what the ENLC is all about, but here 1 s sene infornation 
we have been able to gather." Instead, the Tines sumnarily 
dismissed them as Cuban-trained, Russian-antEd tribal secession
ists. It is a poor job of professional journalism. 

Had the Tines adjusted its scope to focus on just the 
Zaire-Angola angle of Shaba II, they would have fotmd sorre 
revealing infornation, which they then could have passed on to 
their readers. For example, Bender and others point out that 
Zaire had been .making incursions into Angola long before Shaba 
II. The Tines rrentioned from tine to tine that Neto was upset 
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witi1 !Vbbutu because tl1e latter backed tile op]:Osition during tile 
Angolan Civil War. But tile Tines neglected to rrention what 
has been going on since along tile Zaire-Angola border. Bender 
writes that tilere have been continued and systematic incursions 
into Angola from Zaire long since tile civil war "ended." 
Shortly before Shaba II, Angolan border villages were bonbed 
by Mirage jets f:rom Zaire. 41 'Ihere were oilier incursions as 
well; tiley were re]:Orted to tile UN, and were no secret to 
anyone except readers of tile Los Angeles Times. Furthernore, 
MJbutu remains friendly to, and gives sanctuaiY to, both Jonas 
Savimbi of UNI~ and Holden Roberto of the National Front for 
the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) , the two g:roups which fell 
before the MPI.A during the Angolan Civil War. In addition, 
Mobutu has helped tile Front for the Liberation of the Enclave 
of Cabinda (FLEC), a group t:J:ying to wrest cabinda f:rom Angola. 
cabinda, separated f:rom the Angolan rrainland, and contiguous 
to Zaire, is where the bulk of Angola's oil is located. IDsing 
it would be to Angola like losing Shaba to Z.aire. 42 Indeed, Bender 
argues that the continued presence of Cuban troops in Angola, 
which worries Mobutu so much, is directly attributable to the 
atterrpts by Zaire and others to "destabilize" Angola. Current 
attacks on Angola by Zaire were not rrentioned at all in the 
Tines, not even in the fine print. 'Ihe ]:Ortrayal by the Tines 
of Zaire as "victim" was in this context extrerrely misleading. 

Nor did the Tines place Shaba II in a regional or 
Southern Africanperspective, although southern Africa magazine 
writes that "the military events in Shaba could affect the 
future of tile liberation struggle in the remainder of south
em Africa. "43 Angola is bordered on the Soutil by Namibia, 
soon (?) to be granted "independence" by South Africa. Both 
Soutil Africa and Angola expect tile other to use their oormon 
border to stir up trouble; in fact, this is already happening. 
In that oontext, wi til problerrs in the south, it is even less 
likely that Angola would "invade" Zaire. But Zaire and South 
Africa might have a cannon interest in toppling Angola's 
govemrrent. Seeing the t-bbutu regine as "an instrurrent of 
irrperialism, n44 Angola believes that "Zaire has been involved 
in several real or imagined plots" against it. 45 

By reading between the lines of Tines re]:Ortage, and 
consulting other sources, it begins to dawn on one that the 
Tines might have missed a really big sto:ry lurking behind tile 
facade of Shaba II: the continuing atterrpt to bring cJa.m tile 
govemrrent of Angola, possibly with the oonnivance or active 
Sup]:Ort of the United States. Early Tines stories on Shaba II 
rrentioned tilat J:inmry Carter was chafing at tile restrictions 
placed on the President by tile Clark Arrendrrent, and aired 
Clark's fears about tile U.S. reinvolving itself in Zaire and/ 
or Angola. But then the sto:ry faded <May. 
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The Tines might have dropped this angle because it 
made Zaire and, by affiliation, the U.S., look like the aggres
sor. It is a hallc:Med tradition in Arrerica that the U.S., and 
countries affiliated with it are never aggressors - they act 
only in self-defense. This is why we no longer have a Secre
tary of War; he is nc:M the Secretary of Defense. 46 Newspapers 
in the U ~ S., including the Los An geles Times, have rarely if 
ever, gotten around this tradition, though they purport to be 
"free" and "independent" of govemi!Eilt influences. The concept 
is so basi c to Arrerican institutions that it is literally 
inconceivable to get past it; in this sense the control is in
direct, and, in a sense, nore insidious, because the controlled 
person, the journalist, does not realize he is controlled. 

This is why there was no local or regional angle to 
Shaba II. The U.S. govemi!Eilt viewed it as an East-West con
test, and so did the press. Zaire invading Angola, or South 
Africa trying to overthrc:M the Angolan govemi!Eilt are not news. 
We knc:M, because these things happened and were not reported. 
Even a straight Angolan invasion of Zaire probably would not 
be very newsworthy. But an invasion of a "pro-West" country 
by forces once allied with Cubans and Russians! NCM, that is 
NEWS! Stop the presses! Remake Page One! 

This is not to say that you can ignore the East-West 
angle. Nd:x:xiy can rationally argue that what happens in Africa 
does not happen in the world. Nor can the mucking about in 
Africa by world superpc:Mers be denied. But, again, it is a 
question of enphasis. When the East-West angle blots out locai 
and regional angles, it is just plain wrong from any responsi
ble reporter's point of view. And when the news judgerrent of 
reporters and editors working for a press that is supposed to 
be the world's freest is a carbon copy of the govemi!Eilt' s news 
judgerrent, then I am left with an unpleasant buzzing in my ears, 
like the sound of a rattlesnake under the floorl:x:>ards. 

Much of this process is unconscious, and the only 
way for a reporter to guard against it is to continually exam
ine and test his CMn assUI!ptions. There have been many exam
ples of editors or reporters using or not using stories because 
of a "feel" or sixth sense. 47 It is the duty of those people 
to try to conceptualize this vague and anorphous sixth-sense, 
to put sane flesh on it. They are products of their environ
rrent, like anyone else, and reflect the concepts drurrrred into 
their heads all during their school years. For exarrple, the 
notion that the U.S. is never the aggressor. A good reporter 
will try to identify and acknc:Mledge his CMn unstated asstmp
tions, woven into his perceptions like yarn in a sweater, and 
unravel them. 
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Sorre reporters and desknen examine their assurrptions; 
but nost do not. The result is a perspective on African events 
in the U.S. press that refuses to recognize those events as 
having any basic African ingredients, except those ingredients 
which are stirred up by the East or West. In Shaba, the read
er got only a partial taste of truth. 

R.M., writing in the New Republic, SUITE it up: 

Rebellions in Africa ... are shaped by local 
irredenta that have little or nothing to do 
with ideologies or balances of power else
where. However legitimate General Mobutu's 
regime may claim to be in Shaba, however 
awful the Katangan reprisals against Africans 
as well as Europeans, there is no question 
that the raid began (and succeeded as far 
as it did) not only or even mainly as the 
frenzied escapade of exiles instigated by 
the Russians or Cubans, but rather as a 
genuine regional revolt with a popular base -

if not in pro-Katangan nationalism, at least 
in the widespread discontent with Mobutu's 
petty family tyranny from Kinshasa. In any 
case, all this has a complex local history. 
Mobutu's post-independence manuevers against 
both Patrice Lumumba and Katanga's Moise 
Tshombe in 1960-61; the abortive Katangan 
revolt in 1962-63; the bloody Stanleyville 
uprising and paratroop rescue in 1964; the 
Mobutu coup in 1965; tightening dictator
ship, discrimination, and exploitation by the 
central government in Shaba for the last 
decade; and the mounting unrest, including 
another armed invasion by the Katangans a year 
ago .•. 48 

The Missionary in the Stewpot 

A second major theme in Los Angeles Times coverage 
of the Zaire crisis is that of the theme of black savages massacring 
white innocents, and the subsequent rescue of whites by the 
French. If that sounds like a lurid oonbination of the mission-
ary in the stewpot and the cavalry to the rescue, that is the 
way the TinEs presented it. The TinEs made several journalis-
tic mistakes here, sorre of which we have discussed, sorre of 
which we have not. 

The first inkling that an atrocity story was inmin
ent carre May 16, a day after the initial "Cuban invasion" story, 
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when the Tilres ran an article headlined, "Foreigners Held Cap
tive by Rebel Forces in Zaire. "49 "Thousands of foreigners" 
were being held, and "several" were "reported killed" ... "as 
rebel troops and natives rarrpaged through the areas where rrost 
of the expatriates lived, looting villas and bungalCMS." 'Ihere 
was not attribution for any of this. At the bottom of the 
story, by way of background, it was reported that 3,000 for
eigners lived in and around the town, including 100 Anericans. 
fust of the latter were workers for the furrison-Knudsen Com
pany and their families, or missionaries. It apparently never 
occurred to reporters to ask why there were so ffi3JlY foreigners 
in Shaba, and whether that had any bearing on what was going 
on there. This curious tendency to toss e&~ay potentially 
important information was characteristic of Tilres coverage. 

Ti.nes stories continued to be lurid, only rrore so. 
Various reports filtered in of Europeans killed and/or kidnaped, 
sorretilres with attribution (diplomatic sources in Zanbia; a 
missionary in Zaire phoning a radio station in Belgium) , 50 
sorretines without. The Tines printed it all, no matter hav 
far-fetched. Military rurrblings in the West were reported, as 
well as the evacuation of Anericans. 

By May 18 it becarre apparent that sorre Europeans 
had indeed been killed, and the hysteria began to rrount in the 
Tines. Belgian Foreign Minister Henri Simonet called it a 
"hunt against all Europeans."Sl An unnarred French diplomat 
in Kinshasa described the FNLC as "hordes, rren of an extrerrely 
lav level, full of hate and savagery, who have fallen upon the 
expatriates." They were "peaceful" at first, but "after finding 
liquor in looted houses ... they dropped this restraint to start 
hunting da-m Europeans. n52 . 

By May 21 the Tines was gasping in a headline, 
"Rebels Went on Rape, Killing Spree." 53 This was a Page One 
story which alleged at the bottom that one girl had been raped 
by three Katangans. There was no attribution. A Jack Foisie 
story found the rebels "savage", especially after drinking. 54 
Tenns like "slaughter" and "massacre" began to turn up. By 
May 31 Foisie had investigated thoroughly enough to offer this 
explanation for the killings in Shaba: "Black people in the 
rrore rerrote areas have a reputation for fearful savageness, 
sternning from a belief in voodoo. When under the influence of 
liquor or herrp, they are capable of gruesorre atrocities ..• The 
sarre applies to the invaders. n55 Jack Foisie is the Tines cor
respondent in Johannesberg, one of a handful of reporters inter
preting events in Africa for Anericans. Mind you that these 
lines were not written in 1878, but in 1978. 

Virtually nothing was written about African dead. 
The first rrention of it carre May 24 in a Foisie story~6it was 
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not in the headlines or tavard the top of the story. The 
kindest thing you can say about reporters and editors who see 
rrore irrportance in white deaths than black deaths is that they 
have double standards. Africans are acutely aware of their 
relative unirrportance when the bodies are counted: "The kill
ings of the whites in Kolwezi hit the headlines in the West, 
but surprisingly very little or nothing was reported by them 
of innocent blacks in Namibia, South Africa and Rhodesia on 
orders of Smith. "57 By the ti.rre the story wound up in Zaire, 
they were counting black bodies with the whites, but it was 
perfunctory, obligatory, a body count with no sense of the 
humanity of the victims, who apparently did not suffer a 
"reign of terror" before they died. 

Racism was not the only thing wrong with this "mis
sionary in the stewpot" aspect of Shaba II coverage. There 
also were inconsistencies between the lurid headlines and the 
body of so:rre of the stories. Editors errphasized the bizarre, 
failing to explore evidence in its c:wn stories that things 
might be explained rrore reasonably, and that there might be 
Africans capable of non-savage behavior. Foisie, for example, 
reported May 21 that WOI!EI1 "generally were not rrolested" by 
the FNLC. 58 For consistency sake, the least the Ti.rres desk 
should have done was banner "Rape Spree Denied" across Page 
One. No such luck, h<:Mever. Again, Foisie wrote May 24 that 
the rrrurders in Shaba "apparently were not ranoom", but -were 
directed against key mining personnel. 59 And UPI reported that 
the rebels were looking at passports in Kolwezi and were after 
the French, not the Belgians.60 Another story actually found 
a FNLC leader expressing concern for the safety of sene Arrer
ican hostages, and rrenbers of the Zaire arri¥ actually saving 
the Americans at the risk of their c:wn skins, for heaven's 
sake. 61 In yet another story, Foisie said forty-four of the 
European deaths may have resulted, not from a ENLC massacre, but 
because the Zairian arri¥ used the Europeans as shields when flee
ing the FNLC.62 A Belgian official told Foisie another ti.rre that 
five Rhodesian whites and a Belgian white were killed by French 
paratroops. 63 

It is easy to see where all these stories are lead
ing: to the conclusions that both the FNLC and the Zaire 
troops are hUI'lEil, not savages; that they might have showed 
restraint and courage at ti.rres; that the killings might have 
stermed not from a "drunken spree" rooted in voodoo savagery, 
but for particular reasons in particular circumstances, and 
as a result of planning, not uncontrollable inpulse; that not 
all the European dead were necessarily killed by the FNLC, or 
even by Africans. 

The trouble with conclusions like these, inplicit 
in stories which appeared on the Ti.rres' c:wn news pages, is that 
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they get in the way of the other cx:mclusion: that Africans 
all are savages and hate whites. As Hinnelstrand says, sorre 
news persons "have becx:>rre so oonvinced of the reality of their 
interpretation that dissonant pieces of infonnation are reject
ed as ooming from less reliable sources. n64 '!he only reason
able oonclusion about the deaths in Shaba was put forth by 
Southern Africa rragazine: it said that rrany people, African 
and European, are dead; but, "who killed whom and why are ques
tions that have not yet been clearly answered. n65 

The Tirres handling of the hostage story is curious, 
not only because it shows a propensity by the Tirres desk to 
unquestioningly accept questionable infonnation from tainted 
sources, but also because it highlights a persistent Tirres 
f ailure in its African ooverage: leaving stories dangling. 

The first rrention of hostages carre May 21, when 
60 of them allegedly were carried off by the FNIC. 66 'IWo 
days later the figures "12 to 15" and "as rrany as 50" hostages 
appeared in the sarre news story. 67 No source was cited. Later, 
it was up to 70, taken by retreating rebels, and pursued by 
the French Foreign Legion, who were "racing against tirre." 
"We fear the worst," said a Western diplorrat in Kinshasa. 68 
Oddly, Angola offered to guarantee the safety of any hostages 
brought to Angola, one of several instances in which Angola 
was caught trying to be reasonable. But the Tirres was not 
ostentatious about this; Angola's offer was deeply buried in a 
s t ory which errphasized sorrething else. By June l, 70 hostages 
were reported executed, and the source of the hostage stories 
errerged: l-t:butu. 69 The FNIC, finally consulted, were given 
a paragraph or two at the bottom of that story to explain that 
the only hostages taken were not civilians, but six French 
arrey" engineers who had been maintaining the Zair ian army's 
anrored cars. And that is the last we heard of the hostages. 

The Tirres left hostages in li.nbo after its Angolan 
Civil War ooverage, too. 70 And it left other stories dangling 
in Zaire. For exarrple, it reported outbreaks of violence in 
Bumia, in northeastern Zaire, far fran Shaba, then never got 
back to the story. 71 Further, the Tirres rrentioned M::>butu' s 
rrrurders in Bandundu earlier in the year, but only in passing. 72 
Acoording to both Foisie and Crawford Young, this was a con
siderable bloodletting, yet the Tirres not only failed to write 
about it when it happened, but now that the focus was on Zaire 
oontinued to ignore it. The Tirres talked about a mysterious 
missile launching base in Kamina, 150 miles north of Kolwezi.73 
According to O'Brien, this is a gigantic oorrplex, 74 and Bender 
writes that the Soviets, Angolans, and sane journalists believe 
"the Germans, with the ... CIA, are testing cruise missiles and 
interrrediate-range ballistic missiles" there, "in a 100,000 
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square-mile area of Shaba roughly the size of the state of 
Colorado." 75 Might this base be relevant to Shaba II? We 1 ll 
not find out by reading the Los Angeles Times. 

The Helping Hand 

Follaving quickiy in the path of the Tines "massacre" 
a:>verage - riding behind it on a white horse, you might say -
was its a:>verage of the Western military and eronornic "rescue" 
of Zaire. This was presented Eurooentrically, in a "good guys 
to the rescue" fashion, rather than as an outside intervention 
into African affairs, or a form of neo-a:>lonialism, as Cuban 
and Soviet escapades in Africa usually are presented. Havever, 
the French military presence in Zaire and the rest of Africa 
was put in perspective thanks to a fine article by David Larrb, 
which the Tines ran on Page One. This was one of the fe.v 
stories which lent balance to the Tines a:>verage of Africa in 
the East-West a:>ntext. 

The initial story about the Shaba difficulties rren
tioned toward the bottom that the French had been instrunental 
a year earlier in routing the FNLC. Increasing French military 
involverrent in Zaire also was docurrented alnost daily during 
Shaba II. M::>st of this a:>verage was inplicitly approving. 
Havever, a fe.v weeks after the first story, Larrb a:>nfronted 
the graving French involverrent directly in a front-page story 
headed "France Plays Gendanre for the West in Africa."76 In 
this piece Larrb detailed an alarmingly large French presence 
in Africa: six bases, military advisers in ll rom tries, 15-
18 vessels and 3,000 marines in the Indian Ocean, 200,000 
French expatriates on the continent, "deep econanic involverrent" 
in several rom tries. France, Larrb wrote, had intervened in 
Africa four tines in 13 nonths and was runored to be support
ing UNITA in Angola. It trades with South Africa, and the 
Mirage jet which allegedly strafed northem Angola from Zaire 
just before Shaba II is French-made. '!his was a nice ·bit of 
research by Larrb, and good placerrent by Tine editors. '!he 
thrust of the story was that France is in Africa (in French 
President Giscard d 1 Estaing 1 s words, quoted by Larrb) , to pro
note "eronomic and social developrrent" and work "toward peace. " 
But the overwhelming mmbers presented by Larrb inplied rrore 
than a quest for "peace", 77 and left the liDShakable inpression 
that the "economic developrrent" sought by France was for France 
itself, not Africa. 

Except for Lamb, Tines a:>verage of French military 
intervention was generally pro-France. A typical attitude was 
reflected in a Don Cook a:>lurm, in which Cook SCM French rroves 
as "an act of paver on the part of the West to a:>mter the 
Russian-Cuban challenge." France was "not seeking an exten-
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sian of French interests", but was instead defending "legit~
mate regines. "78 

Of course, there are those who disagree with the 
Cook perspective, and you can be sure the Los Angeles Times 
reported what they had to say. You can also be sure that they 
reported it only once or twice, against ootmtless displays of 
the Cook view, and that the infrequency of these viewpoints 
was matched only by the obscurity of their placerrent in the 
paper. For exanple, Nyerere got a little ink on Page Five, 
Jtme 9, to suggest that "Western nations are planning to domin
ate the continent tmder the pretext of defending it."79 He did 
not get a full oolurm to elaborate, as did Cook. In a Jtme 14 
article, Karen deYotmg reported that CUban Premier Fidel Castro 
had accused the u.s . of "trying to justify intervention" in 
Zaire by taking advantage of the Shaba crisis to create a "neo
oolonialist interventionist pan-African force. "80 By this, 
Castro rreant the "African peace force" installed by the West 
in Shaba after France renoved the bulk of its troops. The 
"peace force" included soldiers from Gabon, M:>rocoo, and Sene
gal, all foiiiEr French oolonies. No one, in news story, edi
torial or oolurm, thought to call these soldiers "stooges" of 
France, nor were there any editorial c:artcx:>ns shaving White 
Htmter Giscard d 1 Estaing walking his "dogs" , Leopold Senghor . 
and Omar Bongo, through the African jtmgle. 

Coverage of French military intervention was a 
high point of Tines ooverage of Shaba II, thanks in large rrea
sure to Lanb. But the Tines fell davn badly during its rover
age - or non-ooverage - of Western eoonomic intervention. 

The eoonoll¥ of Zaire was rrentioned in early articles, 
but it took a back seat to the East-West and "massacre" appnr 
aches. Usually there would be a sidebar, or a paragraph laver 
in the story describing Shaba as ·"mineral rich." Sorretin-es the 
writer went further, as when Jon Thurber wrote in a sidebar 
that Shaba supplies nine per cent of the world 1 s oopper, as 
well as oobalt, zinc, silver, and gold, and "is of strategic 
inp)rtance to the whole central African region. n81 Foisie 
later detailed the irrportance of cabal t for "space and nuclear 
technology. n82 The sarre article said flatly that France had 
intervened because "without stability in the area, Western 
nations fear that the whites will refuse to stay to operate 
the mines. " 

'!his therre of whites and minerals kept popping up 
in the news ooltnmS but was not taken any farther. It seems 
to rre an arrav pointing to the answer to the question, "why 
is there always trouble in Shaba?" In fact, arravs like this 
are laced all through Tines ooverage of Shaba II, but nobody 
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ever seems to follew them. we have already seen that the Tines 
news cx:>lurms cx:>ntain an eno:rnous arroliD.t of i..rrportant informa
tion, but it is scattered and liD.cx:>ordinated, and subordinated 
to lesser, frivolous stuff like "black savage" stories. It is 
as though Tines editorial personnel cx:>llectively do not knew 
the difference between caviar and horseneat, journalistically 
speaking, and eat the horseneat every tine. 'lhis failure to 
pursue the nost irrp:>rtant thenes, even when those thenes are 
right in front of their noses and giving them the ra.stiJerry, 
is to rre the nost basic failure of Tines reporting of Shaba 
II. Nowhere did it shew up nore glaringly than in cx:>verage 
of Shaba's ecx:>norny. 

Exarrples of important points raised, then dropped: 

- "Even after 18 years of independence, the Zaire govern
rrent remains dependent on foreign managerial assistance, 
although there are sorre qualified Zairian mining engin
eers." 83 Why? Why are not Zairians able to manage the 
ropper mines? Are they too durrb to learn, being given, 
as they are, to voodoo and savagery? Or is there 
another explanation, and might that explanation shed 
sorre light on Shaba II? Could Lbn Cook be wrong when 
he says the French do not seek any gain for therrsel ves 
through their African escapades? 

- "The vast majority of people (in Zaire) are irrpoverished" 
... despite "eno:rnous mineral wealth and agricultural 
potential." Again, sane article: "cx:>lonial investrrents 
in railways, ports, roads ... left the mass of the popula
tion liDtouched. u84 Is this really true? Why? Could 
they have been touched in a less obvious way? Could 
the answer to sorre of Shaba' s difficulties lie in the 
production and distribution of its "eno:rnous mineral 
wealth?" 

- "M)st of those leaving Shaba were Belgian nationals 
liD.der cx:>ntract to oversee black laborers." (errphasis 
mine) .85 

- "M)st of the whites in black-ruled Africa ... stay only 
a few years." Europeans are a "privileged class" in 
Africa. "Anger has been vented" on the "rrerchant class, 
Asians and lebanese" , who took noney out of Africa and 
"gave nothing in return."86 

- There is a "cash flew out of the cx:>liDtry (Zaire). n87 

- "Africa wants investrrent ..• that will provide jobs and 
training and opportunities for Africans, not expatri
ates. n88 Really? What about Zaire? What about those 
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200,000 Frenchmen "deeply involved" in African eoono
mies? 

- "Half the adult p::>pulation of Africa cannot find work." 
'!his creates a "social tin'e borrb. n89 Is there high 
unerrployrrent in Shaba? Is it related to the high white 
errployrrent? We kna.v there are unions in Shaba, though 
the Ti.rres did not rep::>rt it. 90 Did the "social tin'e 
borrb" explode there? If not, will it? 

There is nore of this, lots nore, hints about white 
privilege and black p::>verty, about tensions in Shaba 1 s rela
tions of production. M::>st of it is buried in stories stress
ing sonething else, and all of it is treated as though it had 
nothing to do with the very story that was being oovered, a 
military adventure by sorreone, for sane reason, in that part 
of Zaire which oontains nost of its mineral wealth. The Ti.rres 
acted like a man who believes his feet keep him alive, not 
his heart. "Yes, I have a heart - hear it thunping? - but it 
is not i.rrportant; let 1 s talk about ITlf feet; that is where the 
blood is ptmped from." 

M::>st ooverage at this stage, then, for whatever 
reasons, irrplied that the Western eoonomic presence in Zaire 
was a good thing, a stabilizing thing. The degree of interven
tion, ho.vever, llU.lSt have been alarming to even a casual obser
ver. On June 7 the Associated Press rep::>rted from Paris that 
"Arcerican and European experts on Africa" said Zaire needed 
$100 million from the West to "prevent military and eoonomic 
collapse."91 A rreeting of Western leaders was set for Brus
sels. The International M::>netary Fund (IMF) and W:>rld Bank 
would be there, but not Africans, yet. By June 14 Zaire had 
agreed to let foreigners run the central bank and Finance 
Ministry. An IMF official with his a.vn staff was to be prin
cipal director of the Bank of Zaire.92 

This sounds nore like an undisguised return to old
style oolonialism than the nore ubiquitous neo-colonialism: 
the eoonOJI¥ overtly in the hands of the IMF and the W:>rld Bank, 
Western-backed troops propping up the regi.rre and protecting 
whites, who in tum have to be there because Africans are not 
"capable" of running the sh<:M thenselves. 

Western rep::>rters did not ask a lot of questions 
about this arrangerrent, in part for reasons we have discussed, 
but also because sane of them thought the Western takeover 
necessary. The reason: the oorruption of M::>butu Sese Seko 
and his oohorts. Western intervention may or may not be 
good, they thought, but what can you do? M::>butu has wrecked 
the joint. Disregarding the paternalism here, there is enough 
truth in the charge to discourage a lethargic rep::>rter from 
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investigating further. Hc:Mever, there is rrore to it than that. 
Let us examine what scholars have to say about f.bbutu, Europe 
(including the U.S. ) , and the developi!EI1t of Zaire's socio
politico-eronomic system. 

Several assunptians underlie the belief that vest
em rontrol of Zaire's econO!l¥ is just what Zaire needs. One 
is that the West has not already been involved in Zaire's 
eronortlf to any rontrolling extent. In fact, the West has had 
not only its finger, but its whole hand in the Zairian pie, 
before and after independence. 

The U.S., for exarrple, has provided Zaire with sorre 
$400 million in aid since 1962, acrording to Kenneth Edelman. 93 
The one Arrerican killed during Shaba II was working for r.Drri
son-Knudsen, which is involved in building a pc:Mer line to 
bring electrical pc:Mer from the lower Zaire River to the 
Shaba region. "On rorrpletion, Inga II (the pc:Mer project) will 
have rost rrore than half a billion dollars, $250 million each 
for the dam itself and the pc:Mer line to Shaba. n94 

The U.S. has been involved in Zaire in other ways 
as well. As we have seen, I.eMarchand argues that the CIA 
has helped prop up f.bbutu for years. And there are other 
foreign investors in Zaire: Japan, Belgium, England, France, 
Gennany. :HeM, then, can these folks be thought of as "rescu
ing" Zaire, when in fact they have been themselves involved 
in the Zaire eronortlf for years? 

One can argue that the problem does not stem fran 
their invol verrent in Zaire's eronO!l¥, but from misuse of the 
rroney they have invested. This is the "blarre it on f.bbutu" 
approach, and it is fair enough, as far as it goes; there is 
rrore than enough evidence that Zaire' s govemi!EI1t has misused 
rroney. But is that all there is to the story? If the rroney 
has been that badly misused, why have these rountries who are 
victims been supporting the man misusing the rroney for as long 
as they have? Given that people usually act in their own 
self-interests, rould it be that the so-called misuse of these 
investrrents is sorrehow in the interests of the loaners, or at 
least not opposed to their interests? If so, might those 
interests ronflict with the interests of the bulk of the cit
izenry? Might there be a dialectic between f.bbutu and foreign 
investors on the one hand and Zaire's citizens on the other? 

And what about Zaire's citizens? We read a lot 
about r.Dbutu, but not l'lll.Ch about them. Perhaps a reporter 
would get a better grasp on Shaba II if he tried to see just 
how Zaire's eronO!l¥ works; if he tried to ascertain why the 
mass of people live in poverty; why the potentially rich 
agricultural sector remains undeveloped; whether any of Zaire's 
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riches get back to Zairians, and, if so, to which Zairians 
and by which method. 

There are rrany exarrples of misuse of rroney in Zaire. 
Michael G. Schatzberg analyzed this process at a local level 
in his study of beer distribution in Lisala.95 He found, 
arrong other things, winking at the laws, nepotism, and such 
a concentration of power at the top of the political struc
ture that there is little but confusion and inefficiency at 
the laver levels. There is other evidence of corruption, some 
of it inconspicu::>us and hard to spot, some of it all too 
visible. For exarrple, "M:::tmtu 1 s foreign chalets and luxuri
ous tastes (which) contrast sharply with the widespread pov
erty of his people ... g 6 

The sort of thing Schatzberg describes is not unique 
to beer, or to Lisala. Payoffs and pocketing of rroney have 
becorre so endemic that l>bbutu himself calls it the "rral Zair
ois." But it is a serious mistake to end the analysis there; 
to assurre, as the West and the Los Angel es Times do, that this 
is the only way rroney is misused in Zaire. It is not. 

There is another economic problem in Zaire, a big 
one, ignored by the Arrerican press: it is the use of Western 
investrrent rroney for projects which benefit the investing 
countries and the Zairian ruling elite at the expense of the 
peasants. Not only do these projects fail to help the bulk 
of the population out of poverty, but by filling the coffers 
of those in charge, thereby giving them rrore nruscle, they 
perpetuate the poverty of the rural and urban poor. 

The Inga project is such an endeavor. Peter For
bath writes that it is becoming a white elephant (no pun in
tended) , continued partly to enhance l>bbutu 1 s prestige as the 
tarrer of the mighty Congo River, partly to give control of 
Shaba to the central govemrrent; Shaba cannot secede if 
fubutu can pull the plug on them. "With the Inga II project, 
fubutu can build up Shaba 1 s copper production, yet keep it 
safely under his thurrb. "97 But Inga II nay do rrore harm 
than good for the country as a whole. "So voraciously does 
Inga eat Zaire 1 s rroney that there is little left for the 
other developrent projects ... Developrrent of Zaire 1 s agricul
tural potential. .. would be a lot cheaper and of rrore irmedi
ate benefit to the people of Zaire."98 

This cannot be blamed rrerely on fubutu 1 s corruption. 
It has also to do with the W::>rld Bank and the IMF, and the 
uses of their rroney . The W::>r ld Bank loans agricultural funds 
only for "non-food crops that are centrally processed", not 
for "basic food crops ... gg The latter might lead to self
sufficienty, and the bank wants to encourage an expanded 
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money economy and foreign exchange. 

Sirnilarily, World Bank and IMF funds go to infra
structure: roads, dans, ports, projects like Inga II, that 
will help the Western backers of these institutions get a 
return on their investment. Class divisions and exploitation 
are entrenched by the World Bank, because the agricultural 
sector and urban and rural poor are molded into a structure 
designed to serve those sane foreign interests, while their 
a-m poverty and dependence increase. So you cannot accuse 
M:lbutu of misusing foreign capital when he puts it into 
copper production instead of agriculture; without the oopper 
there would be no foreign capital. Agricultural production 
gets it in the neck either way; Western capital is not inter
ested in developing such a non-accurnulati ve sector. As for 
MJbutu, he may be corrupt, and he may have squirrelled <May 
a lot of money that should be circulating at lower levels, 
but when it cones to the economy as a whole, he is almost 
pathetically poNerless. If he wants to borrow money, he has 
to accept the terns set c:lavn. by the loaning agency; t.hese 
terns are not conducive to a prosperous and well-fed Zairian 
citizenry. 

All of this is because Zaire has an economy which 
J. Ph. Peernans calls "peripheral. nlOO That is, it is geared 
toward "the needs of a foreign industrial rretropolis ... The 
country is not outside the world industrialization system: 
it belongs to and participates in it, but in a way that does 
not lead to an auto-centered process of industrialization." 101 
Guy Gran puts it this way: The role of Zaire is "to supply 
copper, cobalt, other minerals and agricultural products to 
the industrial countries in return primarily for consurrer 
goods and the rnul tiple needs of the mining sector. The mod
ern sector is thus not focused on or seeking to energize the 
traditional sector. It is instead conditioned by its inter
national links to use resources and distribute surpluses 
through multiple exchanges so that value flows out of Zaire." 
In addition, there are other groups in the "modern sector -
the civil service, the army, the polyglot economic elites -
conpeting for that quantrnn of wealth remaining in the society 
and moving in certain ways to enlarge their piece of the 
pie. "102 As Terri F. Gould puts it, "the social class 
which administers this governrrent owes its very existence to 
underdevelopnent."l03 

In other words, internal corruption and skimning off 
the top by elites is leading to execrable living condi lions 
for the average Zairois; but so is the foreign orientation of 
its economy. "Value flows out of Zaire" -when the West puts 
a dollar in, it wants two dollars to flow back out, less 
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M:>butu's cut. 'Ihe Tirres got the first of these concepts; it 
missed the second. 

Zaire's poor remain poor because the social, politi
cal and economic structures of their rol.IDtry have been geared 
tc:Mard producing reM materials for the West instead of solving 
internal problems and because their rulers have rolluded with 
outside forces to create and continre this exploitation. As 
Gran says: 

The process of impoverishment and the policies 
and institutions which guide th em ••. make a system. 
The Zairian farmer who cannot get enough reward 
on his crop to pay for the medicine his sick child 
needs is contributing a measure of value that ul
timately helps to make possible the steak dinner 
cooked on a copper bottom reverse ware pan b~ the 
suburban American housewife ... The international 
economic institutions and the national government 
of Zaire exist to improve human welfare, but both 
do something else. They perpetuate poverty for 
70-80% of the society and assist the multinationals 
t o transfer wealth to the industrial countri es .l04 

These are difficult roncepts for a Western journalist 
to grasp. He is used to the prevailing Western view that the 
rol.IDtries of the world are on separate rungs of a ladder. 'Ihe 
U.S. and the other industrialized rol.IDtries are up tc:Mard the 
top; the l.IDderdeveloped rol.IDtries, so-called, can get there, 
too, if they will just mimic the West. Andre Gl.IDder Frank 
calls this the "acculturation view," and describes it thusly. 
"'Ihe West ... diffuses knc:wledge skills, organization, valres, · 
technology and capital to a poor nation, l.IDtil over tirre, its 
society, culture and personnel berorre variants of that which 
made the Atlantic ronmmity economically successful. ulOS 

A nore fitting perspective, hc:wever, sees the devel
oped and l.IDderdeveloped worlds not as separate entities but 
as parts of the sarre organism. In this view, there is a nega
tive rorrelation between Africa's l.IDderdevelor;mmt and Europe's 
developrrent. 'Ihe ti tie of a seminal book on this topic - HaN 
Europe Underdeveloped Africa - tells the story.l06 A crucial 
part of the theory is the hypothesis that much of the capital 
which allc:wed Europe to industrialize carre from the exploita
tion of rormodities in the rest of the world. One of those 
corrnodi ties was slaves, who poured from Africa like blood 
from a slit throat, to oil the machines in Europe.l07 It is 
an old story - and a current one as well - and one of the char
acters always in the narrative is M:>butu or sorreone like him, 
an African rollaborator playing ball with the outsiders, satis
fied so long as his palm is greased. 
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This is a troubling perspective, if you are a Western 
reporter trying to argue that the West is likely to "bail out" 
Zaire by getting ever nore deeply into its eoonomy. You have 
to rethink a lot of positions, like the helping hand hypothesis, 
when sorreone like Frank oorres along to point out that much of 
the industrial world's capital, so generously being "loaned" 
to Zaire, cane in fact "from the oonsequently nCM l.IDderdevel
oped ool.IDtries"l08 to Western banks and businesses. You can
not smile benignly on the Western investrrent plans when you 
are told that "metropolitan investrrent in and oontrol of pri
mary sector production in l.IDderdeveloped 001.mtries ..• has not
ably failed to develop the l.IDderdeveloped ootiD tries, but has 
instead interposed a whole new series of obstacles to their 
developrrent. nlQ9 And Frank cannot just be written off as a 
minority of one. His view, he says, "has by nCM surely been 
sufficiently docurrented to be obvious even when viewed from 
the developed ootiD tries themselves." 110 

And so it is in Zaire. The rich get richer, and the 
poor get poorer. Not only are rural farrrers reduced to miser
able poverty, but even in an industrial area wage-earners are 
kept in line .111 In Zaire, "what is occurring ... is not the 
developrrent of human resources. It is the developrrent of 
industries designed to serve foreign markets, the profits from 
which are used to buy oonsuner goods to maintain the new class 
of Zairian bourgoisie. nll2 

We have oorre a long way from "the cavalry to the 
rescue." From the perspective we have just outlined, economic 
"rescue" of Zaire by the West - which has been the external 
inpetus for the internal exploitation of Zairois for centuries 
- can hardly be viewed by reporters or anyone else as an l.IDIDit
igated good. Prescribing Western noney to cure Zaire's ills 
is like prescribing a pillCM over the face to save a suffocating 
man. 

Zaire's eoonorey is an extrerrely corrplex subject with 
many nore factors than I am able to go into here. Peem:ms, 
Gran, Gould and Frank elucidate admirably, and others have 
done work in this area. I have tried to rover sorre major oon
cepts. A Western reporter steeped in the view presented here 
should be able to raise a whole slew of questions about Shaba 
IIwhichwere not raised in the Los Angeles Times. For exanple, 
what is the relationship between Western noney, Zaire's elite 
(including M:>butu), and those who produce Zaire's wealth, the 

workers? 'lb what extent are the workers and peasants aware of 
the nature of both their exploitation and their exploiters? 
Could this awareness have been a factor in Shaba II? Given 
the poverty in Shaba, and the white privilege, oould there have 
been local involverrent in the uprising? '!here are l.IDions in 
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Shaba, and, no matter heM well the gove:r:11I!El1t has then control
led, 1..mions in Africa have historically been instrurrental in 
upnsmgs. Were they in this instance? Could there have been 
a degree of spontaneity in Shaba when the conquering hordes 
of "rebels" arrived, and might there be popular support for 
them, not tribal support as the Western press suggests, but the 
support of poor people of many ethnic backgrounds, who have 
been robbed too much and for too long? Could there be similar 
sentirrents and similar bubbling fury in other parts of Zaire 
(rerrenber the story about Bunia which the Tines failed to fol
lo.v up)? 

I am not suggesting that the answer is yes to all 
of these questions. I am rrerely raising them. This is what 
the Western press, as its work appeared in the pages of the 
Los Angeles Times, failed to do. You can forgive a reporter 
for not being able to get the answer to an important question; 
it is less easy to forgive if he never asked the question in 
the first place. 

Whether these inquiries would have been answered is 
hard to say. Information about the dynamics of Shaba II is 
elusive; nothing I have seen in the press or journals really 
explains what happened there in 1978. Fuller answers prob
ably will be a while getting to us. Ho.vever , by exploring 
this country, and staking out sorre of it, we have been able to 
go a long way past the "Cuban invasion", "savage massacre", 
and "Western rescue" pulp serial presented in the Tines. 

Shaba II Revisited 

This is ho.v a revised news stmmary would look, and 
I enphasize that much of the information to be presented here 
cones from the Tines o.vn stories, but given different errphasis: 

For several years after the Angolan Civil War ended, 
fighting continued in parts of Angola. One of those involved 
in trying to overthro.v Angola 1 s MPIA gove:r:11I!El1t was President 
~butu Sese Seko of Zaire, who supported, overtly or covertly, 
troops fighting the MPIA in southeast Angola, along the Zaire
Angola border, and in the Angolan enclave of Cabinda, where 
Angola 1 s oil deposits lay. 

In 1977, a group called the FNLC entered Zaire from 
Angola, but were forced back across the border by Western 
troops. Border fighting continued, including air raids into 
Angola by French Mirage jets from Zaire. 

In May of 1978, the FNLC entered Shaba again. No
body is sure who they are, but they are believed to have had 
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their genesis in the Katanga gendarr!Erie of r-Dise Tshonbe' s 
days 15 years ago, and been joined since then by others who 
have fled Zaire for one reason or another. Their etlmic make
up nay be prirrarily Lunda, but it is possible that ethnicity 
is not the glue which holds them together; regionalism or other 
factors nay be nore irrportant. The group's nexus is in an 
industrial area, Shaba, where tribal oonsciousness begins to 
wane as economic exploitation, which crosses tribal lines, 
waxes. Nor is the FNLC ideologically-oriented, having fought 
for both white oolonialists and black nationalists during its 
long history. 

The FNLC was arrred by the USSR and trained by Cuba 
when they all were fighting with the MPIA several years ago. 
But neither Cuba nor Angola is likely to have prodded this 
nove into Zaire; Angola, 'because it is still fighting a civil 
war, Cuba because it is already overextended in Africa. In 
fact, Cuban Premier Fidel castro tried to stop the FNLC. But 
the FNLC apparently calls its a-m shots. Angola, though it 
opp:>sed the FNLC nove into Zaire, would nevertheless probably 
be relieved to be rid of the FNLC, as it is a free-floating 
army with no loyalty to anyone, and subject to no discipline 
except its a-m. 

The FNLC apparent! y entered Shaba with the supp:>rt 
of the local black population and continued to receive it. 
European expatriates, nurrerous in Shaba, were taken hostage 
and, after several days, 130 were killed. Nd:lody is sure who 
killed whom, or why, but the murders seem to have occurred for 
different reasons in different circurrstances. Sane of the 
white dead nay have been killed when used as shields by l-bbutu' s 
retreating army; others nay have been shot by the French mili
tary. White sources reported the FNLC reverted to "natural 
savagery" after drinking stolen liquor; but they offered no 
specifics, and the "natural savagery" explanation was oontra
dicted by other reports of the FNLC acting with ooncem and 
oourage. Incidents were rep:>rted of solicitude toward Europe
ans by rrerrbers of both the FNLC and f.bbutu' s army, and the 
Angolan govenrrent guaranteed the safety of any whites taken 
into Angola by the FNLC. Although f.bbutu clairred sane 60 
white hostages were taken into Angola by the FNLC and executed, 
it is possible that at nost six French paramilitary personnel 
were taken. We do not knav what happened to them, if indeed 
they were seized, which nay not have happended. 

Several hundred Africans were killed; in what circun
stanc:es, ncbody has bothered to investigate. 

France sent troops to Shaba, including the French 
Foreign Legion, and other Western nations sent military 
supplies. It was the 11th African oountry to have a French 
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military presence, and represented increasing French involve
rrent, military and eronomic, in Africa. France says it intends 
to defend the "Free W::>rld" against the spread of camrunisrn; it 
is in Zaire, it said, to counter the "Soviet-Cuban challenge", 
although neither of those countries was behind the FNLC. French 
troops occupied Shaba for a while, then brought in soldiers from 
several African countries, all farner French colonies like 
Gabon. The purpose of this "peace force" was to stabilize Shaba 
and protect the whites who work there. The West also took for
rral control of the central eronOI!lf of Zaire, through the IMF. 
This was done, the West i.nplied, because the MJbutu governrrent, 
which CMes the West a lot of rroney, has proven itself incorrpe
tent to administer the econOI!lf of Zaire without Western guid
ance. 

It is an open question whether this econanic takeover 
by the West is in the best interests of Zaire as a whole. The 
West has been involved in the econo!Tlf of Zaire for years, and 
it has not done the average Zairian rr.uch good. This is because 
Western aid gees to projects which enhance the eronomic for
tunes of the West, and a srrall elite in Zaire led by MJbutu, 
while sapping the rest of the people in Zaire. This c:onbina
tion - the flCM of capital out of the country to the coffers 
of the West, corrbined with the corruption of Zaire' s ruling 
elite- have severely hurt Zaire's economy and peasantry. 
There is sarrple evidence for this. Therefore, this process -
the inpoverishrrent of the rrany for the benefit of the fEW -
could be intensified by further Western encroac:hnent in Zaire, 
and could lead to rrore trouble in Shaba. Since the process 
works throughout the country, there also could be trouble else
where; there already have been disturbances reported in Bunia 
and Bunduku this year. 

Nobody is sure why there was trouble in Shaba this 
tine. But the eronOI!lf of Zaire is in bad shape, as is its 
social structure. Despite great mineral and agricultural 
potential, the rrass of Zairois are poverty-stricken. 'Ihere is 
great discontent with M:lbutu' s regirre all over the country. 
Much of this discontent is in Shaba, and nay have had sonething 
to do with the fighting; at the very least it eJ<plains the 
local support given the FNLC. In addition, whites in Shaba 
live lives of great privilege and relative luxury while the 
bulk of the Africans are isolated in the cite. Resentnent by 
Africans at this neo-colonial setup might have contributed to 
the trouble in Shaba; so might the overwhelming dependence on 
European technical personnel, who keep Africans from assmning 
rranagerial and other higher-echelon jobs. 

In the United States, the carter Administration told 
the public that it SCM Shaba II as a further atterrpt by the 
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USSR and Cuba to extend its influence in Africa, although the 
Administration had infonnation that Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 
had tried to stop the FNIC from entering Zaire. French pre
sence in Shaba and throughout Africa is seen by the Administra
tion as defensive, not as "extension of French influence." 
Carter said defending Zaire is in the "national security" in
terests of the U.S. , and sent military supplies. He said he 
wished he could do rrore, but felt hanpered by the Clark Arrend
rrent. Senator Clark said he feared Carter was using Shaba II 
as an excuse to get the Clark Arrendrrent repealed. Carter has 
not done this yet. carter, while advocating the propping up 
of M:±>utu 1 s regime, neglected to discuss that regime in the 
context of his world-wide human rights canpaign. 

Well, that summary is not yotlr typical zippy news 
story; you could not extract any "rape, killing spree" head
lines from it. It is cautious, hedged: on the one hand this 
on the other hand that; a lot of "mi.ghts" and "maybes." It 
says flat out that a lot of things are not kna-m, and admits 
to nruch speculation. 

Perhaps the very corrplexity of this news sumnary is 
one reason why it did not appear this way. Cubans and massacre 
stories are easier to deal with, livelier, rrore readable - even 
if they are distortions and half-truths. Sinple-minded report
ing like this leads to misinfonred, and, eventually, si.nple
minded readers. 

This is, in the final analysis, a paper not about 
Zaire, but about press coverage of Zaire. So it srould be 
concluded with a section on what the press says about its 
foreign coverage - it thinks about and discusses this matter -
and what this paper can contribute t.c:Mard that discussion; what 
lessons can be learned, what mistakes have been made, heM it 
can be done better next time. 

First, hCMever, a word about the Los Angeles Times 
and David Larrb. 'Ihe Times, to its credit, sent Larrb to Zaire 
in August, three months after the first story appeared, to put 
Shaba II in perspective. 'Ib a limited extent, he did. 

For exanple, he got right to the heart of the racial 
and economic resent::m::mt issue: " 1 'Ihis wasn 1 t a neo-colonial 
tCMn' , a Zairian mine executive said. 'It was a colonial 
tCMn. Nothing had changed. It was a tCMn for whites, not 
blacks. 'Ihe old boys treated their Zairian assistants in the 
mines like their houseboys.' nll3 

Larrb also wrote about the corruption of M:±>utu and 
the widespread poverty r which, he wrote, has transfonred "this 
land of plenty ... into a nation of beggars, paupers, and 
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thieves." 114 He uses figures for this story which indicate he 
has done SOIIE research. And, he actually talks to Africans to 
get sane of his infonnation; middle-class Africans, to be sure, 
but Africans nonetheless, which is an .i.rrproverrent over the 
French Defense Ministry . 

Lamb also devoted an entire story to the rocket lamch
ing base in Kamina;llS wrote a piece on the econoll¥ which asked 
why the mines, supposedly severely damaged, were able to re-
open so quickly ( a good question, the sort Western reporters 
are not given to asking, and one which I would like to see 
answered) ;116 and rewrted that the "CUban invasion" info:rna
tion cane from UNITA.ll7 

All this was inpressive as far as it went. But it 
was marred by sane weaknesses we have discussed before. In 
the f irst place, it cane t.oo late to mdo the damage already 
done by weeks of misinfonnation which had appeared on the Tines 
pages in May and J\me. '!his is the fault of the Tines desk, 
not Lanb, for deciding to wait so long to clear things up. 

A nore serious problem was the acceptance by Lanb of 
sane of the western I!¥thology we have discussed. For exanple, 
a f ter graphical! y describing rk:butu' s oorruption, he went 
on to inply that oorruption is the only thing wrong with 
the Zairian eoonCIIT!f . '!hen he drew in the "helping hand" scen
ario, apparently accepting it fully : "'If (t-bbutu) can keep 
juggling things a little while longer and the Wes t puts to
gether its economic rescue operation, I think there is a 
chance he can ride out another crisis, ' a Belgian eoonomist 
said . " 118 (enphasis mine). In the article about the Kamina 
launching facility, he pooh-poohed fears that the facility 
might be used for military purposes, fears he saw as Soviet
inspired. Lanb says "there is nothing to suggest that the 
base is intended for anything other than what (is) clained. 
'!he CIA and the West Gennan governnent have denied that cruise 
missiles are in any way involved in the program." '!he "project 
is purely cormercial and has no military or nuclear inplica
tions."ll9 

Although Lanb did not go far enough, he went a lot 
farther in this series than a lot of his predecessors in Shaba. 
After reading the general rover age during May and Jme, the 
Africanist corres to be grateful for the clarification Lanb 
provides, hc:Mever flawed. 

Why the Times Erre d, and Free Advice on How to do Better 

we have seen that the Los Angeles Times distorted 
events in Shaba this year; let us reiterate their mistakes and 
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extract patterns that might help us to understand coverage of 
not only Shaba II, but other African coverage, and perhaps 
newspaper reports from all over the 'Ihird World. 

Sore difficulties are rrechanical. It is not our 
intention to deal with those here. 'Ihe press, in focusing on 
rrechanical problem> has failed to go beyond them to deal with 
a rrore serious problem: assunptions. Assunptions caused 
Western reporters and editors to handle Shaba II in a particu
lar way, and even determined at what point the story - which, 
as we have seen, is larger than Shaba II, began before Shaba 
II, and continues in both Angola and Zaire today - was to be 
picked up, and dropped. One set of assumptions is based in 
cultural Eurocentrism (Euro including the United States): an 
unspoken (and perhaps unrealized) disdain for the abilities of 
Africa and Africans. The other is based in political Eurocen
trism. These work together with other factors to cause certain 
questions to be asked, others left unforrred, certain errphases 
to be taken. 

Crisis cove.r:age: 'Ihe biggest gripe Africans have 
about Arrericgn coverage of Africa is that it occurs, in 
Chinua Achebe's words, only "when there is bad news like a 
military coup or a natural disaster. nl20 It is worth quoting 
Aaron Segal at length on this: 

Candidly editors wi .ll explain why Africa is 
usually not considered to be newsworthy. Since 
i ndependence, Africans killing Africans has 
beco~e a tired story of little interest unless 
the scale is impressive (Nigeria), or other 
powers are involved (Angola). A.fricans killing 
whites is news, as witness the Congo stories 
of the 1960s or the stories on Rhodesia or 
Mozambique. The occasional feature story on 
the future of . Afri can ;"lildlife or the valiant 
American missionary .is also marketable, gen
erally at the hometown level. Often these are 
the stories that most infuriate Aficans travel
ing or studying in the United States.l2l 

But editors are not the only ones to blarre for this. 
Bill Jordan (then writing as William A. Payne) qtntes a cor
respondent: "why the hell should anyone but a specialist be 
interested in the Congo, when there is not a crisis there?"l22 
Reporters and editors, then, sinply do not consider Africa news
worthy except under violent cirCUIIEtances. They blarre this 
on their readers, but the trouble might lie within therrselves. 
As William Hatchen points out, readers are not interested in 
Africa because their interest has remained unwhetted by news
papers in their areas. And so the vicious circle spins.l23 
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The result is crisis coverage. Treating Shaba II as a crisis 
hindered understanding of the story by depriving it of a con
text. In the rronths preceding the FNLC 1 s entry into Shaba, we 
were not told about Zaire 1 s incursions to Angola, the continu
-ing atterrpts to bring dc:Mn Angola 1 s goverrli!EI1t by Zaire and 
others, M:i>utu 1 s corruption, Zaire 1 s declining econaTlf and 
grCMing inpoverishrren.t, the grCMing gap between rich and poor, 
grCMing resentrrent of white privilege. All of a sudden, pouf! 
There was a sudden and inexplicable "crisis" in Shaba. '!he 
only slot the Western press could fit this in was Cuban e:xpan
sionism; rrost of the stories about Africa in the Tirres for the 
six TID11ths preceding Shaba II had worried about Cuba in Ethio
pia, Cuba here, Cuba there. Since Cubans were 20,000 strong 
in Angola, the press leapt at this explanation like a pack of 
ravenous dogs, as soon as M:lbutu threw it to them. Why did the 
press end up in this bind? Because it ignored i.rrportant and 
revealing news out of Shaba and Zaire for TID11ths preceding 
Shaba II. Why did it do that? Because such news was not "news
worthy." Why was it not newsworthy? Because Africa and Afri
cans are not i.rrportant enough to write about unless they are 
engaged in violence (Biafra, Angola, Shaba), buffoonery (Errper
or Bokassa I) , or l::oth (Idi Amin) • '!he effect on the reader 
is easy enough to treasure: he is misinfonred. Because he has 
no context to put this story in, he has to take the limited and 
misleading one nON served up by the snoozing press. As Liebling 
points out, "big news, whether of a revolt in Algeria or a 
Guatemalan purchase of connnmist arms always cones as a colossal 
surprise to the reader who has never been told that the Alger
ians are angry, or that the Guatemalan goven1ITE11t ... first has 
been refused permission to buy arms here. "124 To rerredy this 
crisis-orientation, reporters in Africa rrrust accustom them
selves to watching the volcano spark and gurgle, instead of 
waiting until it erupts. To do that, they are going to have to 
admit to themselves that the volcano is worth keeping an eye on; 
worthy of respect and attention, as it were. If they find that 
it is not, they should go CMay from there. 

Sources: If the Arrerican nedia think Africans are 
not newsworthy except during crises, they have even less regard 
for them as sources. There is a sliding scale of irrportance 
for Western reporters seeking sources in Africa: any white; 
African political leaders and elites; guerrilla leaders (as a 
next- to-last resort) ; African peasants and workers (as a last 
resort, and sonetirres not even then). '!hat Arrerican correspon
dents neglect this source is really nothing short of a disgrace, 
since they purport to be writing about Africa. If this is 
Africa, where are the Africans? Underlying all this is the 
nasty little secret that Western reporters do not like to talk 
about, at least not in print: they do not like to mingle with 
Africans. 125 '!hey end up in the good old boy network of old 
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oolonial hands, dining at the Nairobi Hilton, drinking at the 
bar of the New Stanley, living in the European quarters. If 
you do not think this affects news ooverage from Africa, I 
have got a bridge I would like to sell you. Try to im:l.gine how 
many of the "reliable" and "inpartial" sources you enoounter 
so often in stories from Africa were net by the reporter in 
these places. '!hen think about just heM "i.rrpartial" they are. 
And try to imagine just why they are CXll1Sidered :nore "reliable" 
than black Africans. I am not suggesting that oorrespondents 
turn in their Land Rovers for a pirogue and paddle up the river 
to live in a mud hut (although Richard Critchfield is ready 
to suggest this, as will be discussed later); but they certainly 
should make sorre atte.rrpt to widen their oontact with the society 
in which they live. 

The .rgnoble savage : This syndrorre is another atti
tudinal one, and is related to the previous point. As we have 
seen, Foisie, He.intzerling and others like to explain African 
events in terms of native savagery, or, rrore frequently, tri
balism. It is hard to believe that anyone who has lived in, 
or studied, Africa can believe that "voodoo" nonsense, or 
blarre oonplex matters on tribalism, when tribalism is rrerel y 
one ingredient in a well-stocked Mulligan stew, an ingredient 
whose flavor is weaker or stronger depending on the other 
ingredients, the stewpot, and the fire, and which may be lack
ing altogether in sorre stews. Foisie and Heintzerling are 
based in Johannesburg , so it seem:; reasonable to oonclude that 
South African whites are shaping their perspectives; Tom lam
bert, Foisie' s predecessor in Johannesburg, wrote releases 
about the Angolan Civil War that looked as thouoh they were hot 
off a printing press in John Vorster's office.l26 (Perhaps 
Johannesburg -:::orrespondents should get psychological hardship 
pay. ) '!here are offenders in other places than Johannesburg, 
however, and it seem:; to rre a matter of professional responsi
bili ty to try to resist having your perceptions rrolded by 
people who have a stake in the stories you are oovering, no 
matter who those people are, or what their persuasion. 

Almost racism: Racism is a strong word, and an 
incendiary one. Yet the heavy enphasis by the Tines on heM 
many Europeans were killed in Shaba, the "reign of terror" and 
"massacre" headlines, the enphasis on primitive savagery, oorrr
bined with the tardy, then superficial and dehtnnanized ooverage 
given the African dead and -wounded, are alrrost racism. The 
underlying and unstated asstmption is that a dead or wounded 
white is rrore valuable than a dead or wounded black. 

Someday They Will be Re ady (Maybe), But: not: Yet:: We 
have already seen that white dead are rrore irrportant than black 
dead; that white sources are :nore reliable than black sources; 
that Africans are innately savages who can neither hold their 
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liquor nor excape from tribalism; and that Africa is inportant 
only when there is a crisis there. We nrust add that Africans 
cannot handle independence. This is another underlying assurrp
tion, selc:bm voiced but clearly present, of Tirres coverage of 
Shaba II. It is a latter-day expression of the paternalism 
carried in their soutanes by European missionaries to Africa 
so long ago. It sh:Jws up nost clearly in coverage of l-bbutu, 
but appears in other stories as well. 

For exarrple, if reporters c:b not accept this as a 
working assunption, then how to explain the fact that nobody 
thought to question the need for European managerial and tech
nical personnel in Shaba, 18 years after independence. The 
press is always talking about haN few college graduates Zaire 
had at independence,l27 but they have been using that excuse 
so long they have forgotten to notice calendar pages flying 
away; indepF'..ndence was a long tirre ago, and if Africans have 
not been trained for these joos by this tirre, there is another 
reason, or reasons. It just might be that Europe does not 
want Africans who can run their CMn sh:Jw; where would that 
leave Europe? The fact that the huge nunber of European tech
nical personnel in Shaba never was questioned, indicates that 
the Western press found nothing unusual about it. Why? Because 
Africans are incorrpetent; Europeans have to be brought in. As 
for f.t:butu, his evident corruption was taken as the only, or 
principal cause of Zaire's economic woes; the only solution is 
rescue by the West, whose European expertise is as reassuring 
and corrpetent as Africa' s · is alarming and incorrpetent. Thus 
the equation is corrplete. Nobody thought to question whether 
Western aid was going to help; it was taken for granted - it 
is, after all, Western (meaning European) aid. HeM could there 
be anything wrong with that? Nor did it occur to the press 
that Zaire might nourish in its population of 25 million a 
leader of leaders nore corrpetent and less corrupt than f.t:butu 
Sese Seko and his cronies; we have seen l-bbutu and when you 
have seen . one African political leader, you have seen them all. 

All of the above points seem to me to betray an under
lying disdain for Africa and Africans; to devalue them in one 
way or another. 'Ihese attitudes are very real in news stories 
from Africa, and were manifest in the Shaba II coverage. Sene
times they junped right out at you, SCJ!lEtirres they peeped from 
between the lines, but their presence is indisputable. It is 
tirre for · Anerican correspondents in Africa to examine their 
copy, and their consciences, and deal with their CMn prejudices. 
Not only is this crucial to getting a nore accurate story to 
readers in the United States, but it might help Anerican cor
respondents to understand the very real basis of distortions 
which African "think they see" (in Don Cook's arrogant and 
patronizing phrase) 128 in Western coverage of Africa. 
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Why the Times Erred (Continued); and More Free Advice 

Another set of biases l.IDderlies Western ne.vs cover
age of Africa, as exenplified by the Shaba II story in the 
Los Angeles Times; these are political biases. "'Ihe ne.vs com
ing out of Africa is often, if not always related to the already 
biased and prejudiced mind that keeps aSking such questions as 
' Is this pro-East or pro-West?' Very fe.v, if any, of the 
world's press ask such logical, and, in our vie.v,sinple ques
tions as: 'Is this pro-African?' "129 

Russell Warren lk:Me and all too nany other Arrerican 
correspondents interpret remarks like these by the late Tom 
Mboya and those who think like him to :rrean that Africans want 
nothing but good ne.vs printed. It is just the opposite: they 
want so:rrething other thai1 bad ne.vs to appear. But HeMe and 
others miss the point: "Our basic task is not to prorrote 
African interests .•. prorroting African interests is not our 
role or duty. Our task is to interpret." He adds that "I do 
not think there is cause for serious corrplaint about Arrerican 
coverage of Africa in general. nl30 HeMe covered Africa for the 
Washington Post and Baltimore Sun, and it is appalling that a 
nan entrusted with such a job should have such little intel
lectual depth. He bla:rres intransigent African politicians 
for the poor quality of Arrerican ne.vs coverage!l;3:t:IDd seerrs to 
believe that he and his colleagues "interpret" events with 
sorre sort of corrputer-like objectivity, rather than as repre
sentatives of a particular culture, who have irrbibed the poli
tical 1T!'{ths of that culture. Coverage of Shaba II, though it 
did not involve Have, belies this perspective. Political 
bias there took several forms. 

The Good Guys and the Bad Guys: This is the assump
tion that "pro-West" govenurents act only in self-defense. 
Thus, Shaba II is ne.vs because it involves an "invasion" of a 
"pro-West" cx:mntry by forces from a "Marxist" col.IDtry. The 
Zairian actions against Cabinda and Angola which preceded 
Shaba II and the continued atterrpts by the West (inchrling 
South Africa as a "Western" col.IDtry) are not ne.vs. lkM could 
they be when the West never acts aggressively tc:Mard another 
co1.mtry? When Cuba inevitably beefs up its forces in Angola 
to co1.mter the attenpts at overt:hrcw, then it will beco:rre 
ne.vs, no doubt, but the ne.vs will be that "Cuba is trying to 
extend its influence in Africa still further; the U.S. vie.vs 
it with concern." 

Guns, we Will Write About; Butter, No: 'Ihe Western 
press feels the only intervention in Africa worth rrentioning 
is military intervention. Thus Cuba, Russia and even France 
are noticed when they send troops, as they should be. But 
economic intervention - rrore pervasive, rrore enduring, rrore 
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insidious, nore harmful to Africans, and less conplinentar.y to 
the west - is not considered newsworthy. Calling attention to 
it might rrake the west look bad (see above, The Helping Hand); 
but it also might help to explain military adventures, which 
are rooted in, and inseparable from, the economic exploitation 
which precedes them. One reason this is not explored is be
cause the sources the Westem press use are not eager to call 
their attention to it, working, as they do, for U.S., French, 
or Belgian govemmental or economic interests. 

The effect of all this is that the news and editorial 
columns of the Tines are used to prorrote U.S. interests and 
points of view. Sorre people think this is a plot - that edi
tors and govemment officials sit daYn and work it all out. 
It does not work this way, although there have been atterrpts 
by the governrrent to use the rredia in the U.S. Marchetti 
and Marks in their book on the CIAl32 describe chillingly heM 
this works. The used, however, usually are not reporters in 
the field, who have gr<:Ml wary; they are editors or columnists, 
like J:X)n Cook or Joseph Kraft. These people, and editorialists, 
are not in the business of reporting news in the first place. 
They interpret, as Howe would put it, but they do so with so 
little infonnation about the events they are interpreting 1;:hat 
their columns often are echoes of their sources, who often are 
close to the governrrent. In fact editorialists and columnists 
are sorre of the nost useless people in the profession; quali
fications for writing an editorial, for exarrple, are not wis
dom, but ownership of a newspaper, or enployrrent (and control) 
by a newspaper owner. God knows how columnists are made, but 
an advanced thinking apparatus is not one of the qualifications. 
Liebling sumred editorialists and columnists nicely when he 
described the "three kinds of writers of news in our genera
tion": 

l. The reporter, who writes what he sees. 
2. The interpretive reporter, who writes what 

he sees and what he oonstrues to be its rreaning. 
3. The expert, who writes what he construes to be 

the rreaning of what he has not seen .133 

Kraft, Cook and the Tines editorialist who called 
Cubans "Russian stooges" are "experts. " As arrrusing as Lieb
ling's description is, the hUI!Or begins to wane when you con
sider how these people are being used and how widely circulated 
their "expertise" is. 

Reporters, on the other hand, because they are wary, 
are not used overtly that way. If there is any "plot" to 
affect their coverage, it is the sarre plot any country has: 
to educate their children in a particular perspective, then 
put them as adults in positions where they will perpetuate the 
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oountry's traditional views, its l'[lfthology. 'lhese are the 
people reporting from Africa; gra-m up nON, but rrolded. ('Ihey 
can break the rrold, of oourse, but if they do they are not 
likely to find jobs with the rrajor U.S. rredia). Often, they 
do not realize they are trapped in a particular world view; 
they call ther!Eelves "objective", and deny bias. Self-knOll
ledge is a difficult thing; when Richard Nixon said, "I am 
not a crook," he believed it. But bias is part of the human 
condition; it is a human failing, and one which journalists 
have a special occupational obligation to acknONledge and try 
to rise above, as much as possible. 

What To Do About It 

'lhere are several ways to begin working out of what 
I hope I have shONn is a serious problem of Western press oov
erage of Africa. SallE have been discussed in the "free advice" 
sections, others are new ooncepts. 

Smart writers: Robin Hallett quotes Keith Middlerrass 
as saying that "the oonterrporary historian has two advantages 
over the iournalist; tiitE to watch processes and analytical 
skill." l3 It is stingy of Middlerrass to deny these advantages 
to journalists, especially analytical skill. Perhaps he feels 
journalists have denied ther!Eelves. If so, then perhaps it is 
tiTlE for them to develop analytical skills; there is no reason 
they cannot. Reporters can develop these skills either before 
going to Africa, or after arriving there, or (preferably) both. 
Much of this is out of the reporter's hands, and in the hands 
of newspaper personnel departi!Ents. For sallE reason, special
ists are shied CMay from, and generalists are used. MJst 
people who worry about reporting from Africa, hONever, believe 
specialists are necessary. Hatchen, for exarrple, writes, "bet
ter-trained reporters, well versed in African history, poli
tics, languages, and probler!E (would be a) beginning for impro
ving ooverage of Africa in ArrErican news rredia. "135 Newspapers 
say they want versatility in their reporters, but there is no 
reason an Africanist (or latin ArrEricanist) cannot be versa
tile and a specialist both. Journalists oould be trained in 
African studies, or Africanists rould be given an introduction 
to journalism principles. Special program:; oould be established 
or existing program:; like the M.A. in African Studies at UCLA, 
rould be used. I personally knON of two professional reporters 
in the UClA African Studies program, and ItEt a latin AI!Ericanist 
with strong journalist credentials when I was at Cal State 
University, Fresno; surely there are others with expertise in 
both disciplines, or with expertise in one and a willingness 
to learn the other, who could be used by the AI!Erican rredia 
in Africa, latin AI!Erica, and elsewhere, to improve news oov
erage. 
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Even if non-Africanists are sent to rerx>rt in Africa, 
there is no reason they cannot leam IIDre than they apparently 
do, by going to the libraries and studying Africa on their c:wn. 
Libraries oontain much that has been written by people who knav 
what they are talking about, and who have researched various 
African problems extensively; to ignore these sources as back
ground, and instead turn only to the IIDre biased old oolonial 
hands and Enbassy officials, is to do a poor jd:> of oovering 
Africa. 

SorrE rerx:>rters begin to get the hand of what is going 
on after they have been in their assignrrent for a year or two; 
Lanb in Nairobi is an exanple. Just when they are beginning 
to master it, hcMever, they are transferred. In the case of 
the New York Tines, Aaron Segal writes, this is because the 
paper "is ooncemed that its writers may beoone too errotionally 
involved with one area of the world and like to keep their 
tours to a year rraxi.mum. "136 I have seen this kind of thinking 
at the local level, shuffling rerx:>rters around arrong oourts, 
city, oounty, :POlice, and it is prcbably why Los Angeles Times 
oorrespondents do not last IIDre than a year or two in Africa. 
(Stanley Meisler, who was with the Los Angeles Times in Nairobi 
for ll years, is an exception; perhaps his longevity there had 
sonething to do with the quality of his writing, which is · 
universally acclained to be very high indeed. Segal, hCMever, 
says that "journalists who shCM a preference for staying in 
Africa are often regarded as partly denented and their careers 
hindered.")l37 French journalists, on the other hand, "are 
enoouraged to stay put and becxJrre experts. "138 

There is no question that a rerx:>rter who stays in an 
area for a long tine is going to leam IIDre about the area than 
if he is on a short-tenn assignrrent. What Bill Jordan calls 
"the present prejudice against long-tenn area specialization"l39 
has been a major oontributor to the press prd:>lems outlined in 
this paper: crisis ooverage, lack of context, and all the rest. 
Jordan lauds the New York Times, "which had seasoned rerx>rters 
stationed in Vietnam ... and which invested a great deal of tine, 
noney and talent in getting ready for the developing story long 
before it was on page one. nl40 Had this been done in Africa, 
perhaps Shaba II would not have caught the Western press so 
flatfooted. 

Expanding Horizons: It also would inprove news oov
erage if Western rerx:>rters leamed to see things in teDllS of 
processes and long-range events. '!his is the antithesis of 
crisis ooverage. It may very well be that ncbody is interested 
in the Congo unless soneone is getting shot there, or Managua 
unless there is a ooup or earthquake; but the fact remains that 
every crisis occurs in larger oontexts: larger geographical 
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contexts and larger tine contexts. We have already seen that 
viewing Shaba II in a wider time and space frarre adds to tmder
standing the events which occurred there in May. Richard Critch
field is prepared to go one further. He writes, in an inportant 
article, that the Western rcedia are "missing the story of the 
century:" the three billion peasants, three-quarters of the 
world's population, who live in the world's villages.l41 

We seem to be wandering away from Shaba, but we really 
are not, because it includes the peasants Critchfield is writ
ing about. It is worth dNelling on Critchfield's perspective, 
so alien is it to traditional news coverage of Africa, or of 
the industrial cotmtries for that matter. Critchfield enpha
sizes not the leaders, but the led, not events, but processes. 

"If the world's poor are not rioting, revolting, or 
dying of famine," he writes, "they are customarily kept out of 
sight and out of mind. " When they get into trouble, for what
ever reasons, and hit the headlines, "we are likely to possess 
little real kno.vledge of why they starve or rebel, and we are 
usually diverted by sane new sensational happening before we 
can find out the reasons for their predicarcent. "142 But, he 
writes, "there should be no doubt that these people are worth 
our attention: all the major contemporary revolutions - in 
M:xico, Russia, China, Indochina, Egypt, Algeria, Cuba, Angola -
have involved peasant societies. nl4T. 

Critchfield suggests that reporters live in, and 
study, rural villages, for four to six rronths at a tine, as 
anthropologists/journalists; he has been doing this for a dec
ade. His contention is that "in any foreign cotmtry there is 
a reality out there beyond the politicians and generals, the 
foreign ministry briefings, cabinet minister interviews, and 
the tight little world of the national press. nl44 

Is this journalistic heresy? Is Critchfield a crack
pot? A naive romantic? I think he is a realist, who has put 
forth one of the rrost responsible ideas for foreign coverage 
I have seen. Yet even he kno.vs heM it is likely to be received: 
"I realize all this sotmds totally tmrealistic, and goes 
against alrrost every trend in foreign reporting today - which 
is precisely why it should be done." He goes on to explain 
ho.v it can be accorrplished.l45 

I have drawn in Critchfield's argunent not only be
cause it has rcerit, but also to sh<M that Western news cover
age of Africa and the rest of the 'Ihird World need not be rrori
bund. '!he mistakes of Shaba II do not have to be repeated 
till the end of time. '!here are people with new ideas; what 
is needed, as a beginning, is for reporters and editors to let 
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sore new thoughts and perspective seep into their frazzled 
minds, and, perhaps, act an them one day. 

Looking in the Mirror: The oorollary to admitting 
new troughts is airing out the old ones; acknCMledging that 
you have prejudices and biases, cultural and political. If 
one thene has energed in this paper it is that reporters and 
deskrren do have prejudices, and those prejudices are affecting 
- negatively - the way they do their jd:>s. As a oonsequence, 
readers are being misinfol:ll'Ed, Africa is being badly served, 
and the newspaper and reporter are not fulfilling their stated 
functions. If reporters and editors did learn to understand 
their CMD prejudices, they might be a little less eager to buy 
the first box of "truth" being sold, rrerely because the guy 
selling it happens to speak their language, has the sarre oolor 
skin, or is on the right side politically. They would learn 
to see that, in the oorrplexity of events, everyone pushing his 
portion of truth must be given equal weight, and the whole 
sifted as carefully as possible, not perfunctorily. As Georgie 
Arme Geyer writes, "the only 'truth' that the best people who 
really work honestly in the areas of infonnatian ever learn 
i s the absolute relativity of all interpretations and percep
tions of it. In today' s world, it is not the truth that sets 
you free, but a deep sense of the relativity of it. nl46 '!hat 
"deep sense", which can energe only through self-examination, 
is an inportant part of the "sifting process." 'Ihe story that 
energes after the sifting might not be perfect; but it is likely 
to avoid many of the traps the Los Angeles Times plunged into 
during its atterrpts to oover Shaba II. 
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